Associated Students of Claremont McKenna College

Senate

September 21, 2015

Call to Order: 9:01 pm

Meeting Overview:

Sign in

1. Senate Committee Updates
   a. Tech and Innovation
   b. Student Engagement
   c. Campus Improvements
   d. Consortium Affairs

2. Open Forum

Adjourn

1. Senate Committee Updates:

   A. Tech and Innovation (Aman)
      i. Research how Senate can improve communications
      ii. Funding applications, come up with better protocol on how things can come to Senate

   B. Student Engagement (Campbell)
      i. Will send newsletters out
      ii. Brainstormed ideas
      iii. Senate App follow-up
      iv. "Spirit Week" in week before CMS v PP football game

   C. Campus Improvement (Thomas)
      i. Gender inclusive single stall bathrooms
         ▷ Has been approved (just have to replace signs)
      ii. More gender inclusive housing

   D. Consortium Affairs (Felipe)
      i. Specific people assigned to each 5C meeting
      ii. Two members will be attending Board of Student Stakeholders meeting
      iii. Card Reader for 5C Parties
      iv. QRC external review
         ▷ Make sure that CMC has a voice in that review
         ▷ Keeping our students informed on this efforts
      v. 5C Mental Health Joint effort

2. Open Forum

   A. Freshman Class elections + PSR committees on Wednesday
      i. Open till 8PM
      ii. Ranking system, preference in order
      iii. Candidate statements are up on the form for president, PSR were emailed to you
      iv. Spots open on PSR still, contact Michael Irvine if you still want to get involved.

   B. About TNC last week/CMC only/No guest list:
      i. If we can keep it CMC only, we will be doing so the rest of the semester.
         ▷ Based of 5C behavior at Toga
      ii. This has been communicated well with the other student governments.
      iii. If we start closing our events off, will other colleges do so as well?
         ▷ Other 5C presidents have not indicated that this will be the case, they understand why we're choosing to do those.
      iv. Wont affect Monte Carlo
The events that were planned for 5C participation will probably stay 5C.

Can we have a guest list? Be responsible for specific people?

This will probably be the case going forward.

How formal is this guest list going to be?

- Guest List policy has been that the guest list goes out with the Party Inform, and it gets printed 3 or so hours before the event. This can be communicated.

Is this going to discourage TNC participation and encourage “5C gathering in NQ”?

- Continue to monitor this and don’t want to base this off on one week of data.

Event host training!

Are other Student governments working on Social Responsibility?

- Each campus has their respective PSR committees.
  - Alcohol policy on Pomona’s campus is changing and being reformed.
- For the first time, the Student Government presidents are going to work on collaborate on a variety of issues together.

It’s hard to hold other 5C students accountable to their actions, because we have little control over the way that other students choose to behave. The burden often falls on ASCMC to hold huge events for the entire student population.

C. Elections Committee met yesterday and appointed new CFO and EC.

i EC: Autumn Khym (2018)

ii CFO: Angel Zhou (2019)

Meeting adjourned 9:21 pm

Submitted Respectfully,

Tanvi Gandham

Secretary of the Senate